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REcENlT IDEAS OF MArIER.

In £90o4 (a century later) the modern ileas as to the atomic
and molecular composition of mnatter, the kinetic theory ot gases,
the laws of the . osservation and dissipation oftenergy, so patent in
i 9th century science, have been surpas'-ed by the late-it affirmation
that grass matter is, after ail, a mere appearance, wbose physica'
bas~is iii electricity.

ELECTRICAL MONADS.
The ehemitit's uli imitte atoms. whose groupings coostitute the

mlOlcules of the chemicaiI elements aie nov regarded as them-
selves groups of sub-atomns or monads. These are flot electrified

j particles of matter ; but are electricity- itself. The différent
elemnents of the chemist aire really different arrangements and
motions of monads. 11«Thus " said Mr. Balfour, "I«two centuries
ago electricity seemed but a scientific tay. It is by many declared
to-day ao constitute the reality, of vhich matter is but the sensible
expression."

QUALITIES 0F MATTER.

F~ormerly mnatter vas mid «to have primary. essential qualities,
such as shape and ma%%, which existedl independent of any obser-
ver. It had aLsa secondary qualities, lilce warmth and calour,
which had no existence excepting a% effects upan the organs of
sense.perception in living beiags. Mlass is 00W pronounced to be
no longer an attribute or a quality, but a relation. Far froni
being necessary and unchangeable, as vas formerly thought. ma
changes with every change in velocity, and especially at high rates
af velocity. Profespor Rutherfard states that these corpuseles
have a velocitv in some cases 40,000 tines greater thuin a rifle
bullet which travels at the vite af abaut 5ë a mile per second.
(Harpers aA. . Jan.. 1904 )

FEEBLEsi Foazus OF Foatci CIuEFLY APPARENT.

Chemical affinity, molecular cohe-sio and the like, hitherto so
important in the eyes of the physicist, are mere residual effecu-4,
the. feebler manifestations of force as compared with the. in-ease
electrical forces which keep the atom ini being. Graviiation, New-
ton's imposiog dimcovery, is trifling campared with the attractionsf aid repulsionu of el.ctrically charged bodies, whi. tii.., aMain,
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